Invitation to Become a Cofounding Charter Member
and or Charter Sponsor of The Light Center of Sedona
The Light Center (TLC) is a non-profit organization that provides publications, programs
and membership services on Light, Love, Peace, Healing, Empowerment, Enlightenment
and Spirituality. TLC is a partner with the University for Successful Living (USL), a
501(c)(3) non-profit organization in Sedona, Arizona to help individuals, organizations,
businesses and communities achieve greater levels of achievement in every area of life.
Together we are partnering with the Collaborative Infopreneurship Network and
helping establish a new Ascension and Enlightenment Benefit Corporation.
Examples of Programs and Publications from The Light Center

The City of Light Sedona

Grant Your Own Wishes!

SOMETHING’S COMING!

The 4 Keys to Light
Sacred Teachings

Your Body Bible
Mind Over Matter

Goddesses of
Inner Light

To help complete several priority programs The Light Center is seeking a few additional
Cofounding Charter Members. We are also seeking Sponsors for developing online
programs on The 4 Keys to Light and 13 Goddesses of Inner Light. The Basic Membership
Levels in The Light Center start at only $100 per year and additional benefits are provided
at the Lifetime Charter Membership Level of $321. The new Cofounding Charter
Memberships range from $997 up to $4,997 with added benefits. Anyone who joins The
Light Center as a Cofounding Diamond, Platinum, or Ultimate Charter Member will receive
all of the Charter Membership Benefits in BOTH The Light Center and University for
Successful Living. PLUS new Platinum and Ultimate Members will also be able to receive
Cofounders shares equal to your membership investment in our affiliated Collaborative
Infopreneurship Network and or Ascension and Enlightenment Benefit Corporations.
Details of the Charter Membership Levels are available upon request from The Light Center.

OVERVIEW OF OPPORTUNITIES TO PARTICIPATE IN THE LIGHT CENTER

Become a Cofounding Charter Member
Become a Lifetime Charter Member
Become a Basic Level Member
Become a Donor and or Sponsor
Serve on the Advisory Board
Help Develop and Manage Memberships
Become a Revenue Share Partner
Become an equity investor
Order YOUR copy of the 5th Anniversary
Edition of SOMETHING’S COMING!

Write, edit and publish content
Manage social media accounts
Help refine web sites
Help produce audio/video programs
Develop and deliver online programs
Develop and manage Crowdfunding
Become a TLC Facilitator
Serve as a Featured Resource Provider
Share your creative ideas and resources

Hold The Light Center in your Heart!

OVERVIEW OF THE OPPORTUNITIES TO BENEFIT

Receive Membership Benefits in The Light Center and the University for Successful Living
Receive credit as a coauthor, contributor, cocreator and or editor of content
Earn affiliate referral commissions from helping market programs, products and services
Receive a share of revenues generated as a result of your contributions
Receive cash compensation (and or shares in an affiliated company) for your services such
as writing, editing, producing and or promoting programs, products, and services from The
Light Center, our other participating non-profit organizations and affiliated cause oriented
Benefit Corporations and Featured Resource Providers
Participate in periodic TLC Team Retreat programs and special classes with Genii

You are receiving this advance Invitation to join with us as a Cofounding Charter
Member because of your support and or your participation in The Light Center. If you
are ready to accept our Invitation to become 1 of only up to 25 Cofounding Charter
Members or you have any questions or special requests, please contact Charles
Betterton at 928-554-4715 or sedonalightcenter@gmail.com.
If you would like to participate in The Light Center at this level but are not ready yet to
become one of our Charter Members or a Sponsor at this time, please do consider
taking advantage of any of the other Membership levels and or place your advance
order for any or all of our present and forthcoming publications and programs.
Thank you for your time and consideration of our invitation for your mutually beneficial
participation in helping ensure the Ultimate Success of The Light Center, our programs,
publications and affiliated organizations all dedicated to INlightenment and INpowerment!
Please read on for an overview of the advantages and benefits of participating in this
special invitation from The Light Center, University for Successful Living and our
Collaborative Infopreneurship Network.
Genii Townsend and Charles Betterton, MSCED
Cofounders and Co-CEOs, The Light Center
Phone: +1 928-554-4715 Email: sedonalightcenter@gmail.com

INTRODUCTION TO THE UNIVERSITY FOR SUCCESSFUL LIVING

If LIFE is really a University for Successful Living, what did YOU come here to learn, to
experience, to create and share? What do you think are the Successful Living Skills we
need to acquire and practice? Which of them are most important to you personally?
What is your ULTIMATE GOAL in terms of your relationships, your business or career,
your finances, or even your state of health and well-being? What would your life look like
if you were truly evolving toward your Ultimate Destiny each and every day?
What if you had access to leading-edge transformational programs for Successful Living
Skills? What if you woke up every day on fire for life? It is possible and you can do it! You
can when you participate in our non-profit Ultimate YOUniversity for Successful Living
(USL) that provides access to training, coaching and consulting through online programs
and home study courses based on the comprehensive Ultimate Destiny Success System.
The University for Successful Living (USL) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization
established in Sedona, Arizona to help individuals, organizations, businesses and
communities achieve greater levels of success and achievement in every area of life.
The USL is based on over 20 years of award-winning programs featuring world-class
authors, trainers and other experts on Successful Living Skills including recipients of the
Ultimate Destiny Hall of Fame Award.
The University for Successful Living provides publications, programs and
membership services in 14 specific areas or “Colleges” for Successful Living:

Life
Success

Fulfill
Destiny

Realize
Potential

Fulfill
Purpose

Create
Prosperity

Loving
Relationships

Enjoy
Well-Being

Business
Success

Harness
Creativity

Raise
Consciousness

Live in
Peace and Joy

Attain Spiritual
Enlightenment

Leave
a Legacy

Foster
Sustainability

https://www.UniversityForSuccessfulLiving.org

INTRODUCTION TO THE COLLABORATIVE INFOPRENEURSHIP NETWORK
The Collaborative Infopreneurship Network
Benefit Corporation (CINBC) is partnering with
Ultimate Destiny Network, Inc. and its affiliated
non-profits The Light Center and the University
for Successful Living (USL). Together we will
demonstrate the ABCs (Advantages, Benefits and
Cost-savings) of collaborative publishing and
marketing as we publish and produce titles from
The Light Center and the USL.

https:CollaborativeInfopreneurship.org

We are seeking up to 25 Cofounding Diamond,
Platinum or Ultimate Charter Members who will
receive all of the usual Membership Benefits, a one
year 100% Money Back Guarantee and Cofounders
shares in CINBC equal to your membership
investment! Limited offer.

The Collaborative Infopreneurship Network (CINBC) was established as a Benefit
Corporation by cause-oriented companies and affiliated non-profit organizations. The
shared vision of cofounders is to provide expanded access to state-of-the-art resources
for Infopreneurship sometimes referred to as “information marketing.” We seek to
cocreate an innovative new model for collaboratively publishing, producing, marketing
and delivering meaningful resources for personal, professional, organizational and
community development, empowerment and enlightenment.
The cofounders of Ultimate Destiny Network, The Light Center and the CINBC have
invested the past few years acquiring training, strategic alliances, hardware and software for publishing, electronic publishing, program and product development, evergreen
webinars, online courses, marketing and Internet marketing, etc. Based on our research,
training and experience, we believe Infopreneurship (an expansion and evolution of
entrepreneurship and micro-enterprise development) is one of the most significant
Ultimate Successful Living Skills for the 21st Century that we will be sharing through our
affiliated non-profits the University for Successful Living and The Light Center.
We agree with best-selling author Robert Allen that Infopreneurship represents one of
the best strategies for helping foster innovation, creative thinking, and creation of
valuable intellectual properties (books, E-books, digital content, seminars, workshops,
new programs, products and services, etc.)
Our intentions are to:






Demonstrate cocreative collaboration
Incorporate Community Economic
Development practices which
include: Self-help; Empowerment;
and Capacity-building.
Harness and demonstrate the power
of the Benefit Corporation model;
Help demonstrate Crowd Funding
and provisions of the US JOBS Act.

Services will include:









Print and digital publishing,
Online training platforms,
Seminars and workshops,
Program and product development,
Evergreen webinars,
Strategic alliances,
Joint ventures,
Marketing and distribution

THE ASCENSION AND ENLIGHTENMENT BENEFIT CORPORATION
Invitation to Help Establish a Collaborative Publishing, Marketing and
Training Company to Share Resources for Ascension and Enlightenment
Benefit Corporations are "cause-oriented" for-profit
companies authorized by 31 US States. (For details
see http://www.whatgoodwouldyoudo.com)
Several of the individuals, affiliated companies and
non-profits (NPOs) collaborating with The Light
Center are cofounding the Ascension and
Enlightenment Benefit Corporation.
The new company will allocate 25% to 40% of the
cofounders shares to NPOs. We are developing
several initial social media accounts including
https://facebook.com/AscensionAndEnlightenment/
and interim web sites are being developed at
www.AscensionIsntForSissies.com and
http://www.AscensionAndEnlightenment.com
The new Ascension and Enlightenment Benefit Corporation will help publish and market
books and programs available from The Light Center, our other affiliated non-profit
organizations such as New Thought University, and those from other individuals and
organizations that share our vision and mission. One of our initial publications will be
titled Ascension Isn’t for Sissies which will present articles from Genii Townsend,
author of The City of Light Sedona and SOMETHING'S COMING! Universal Cities of
Light, Love and Healing! and Dr. Rick Cohen, author of The Fire-walking Foot Doctor.

"Forever Jedi" Genii Townsend

Dr. Rick Cohen

Genii and Dr. Rick share the ascension experiences they have been having and offer
helpful advice for anyone who is experiencing unusual physical, mental and emotional
feelings, symptoms, or circumstances. The book and web site for Ascension Isn’t for
Sissies will also include articles and featured resources from Michael Quinsey, Linda
Dillion, Steve Beckow, Marie Southern, and other experts in these areas. If you would
like to learn more about how you could participate in Ascension and Enlightenment
as a Cofounder, resource provider, revenue share partner and or potentially an investor,
please contact Charles Betterton, MSCED at 928-554-4715 or ceo@cedbcorp.com

